CGI Enterprise Gateway simplifies the complex process of implementing and maintaining multiple interfaces to third-party credit information services and transforms raw credit data into rich, valuable insight.

MEETING TODAY’S CHALLENGES

As finance organizations increasingly rely on third-party credit information services to assist with credit decisions, managing these service connections is becoming more complex. Each additional service or new vendor creates a distinct integration and maintenance challenge.

In addition, some organizations rely on services from dozens of different sources, resulting in a complex network of interfaces and connections, as well as unnecessary IT overhead, slow business response and high costs.

As a result, finance organizations are seeking to improve their vendor management capabilities, with the goal of driving operational efficiencies, automating processes, reducing costs and improving decision-making.

In addition, managing credit information—whether from external or internal sources—has become a challenge for finance organizations as data volumes continue to soar. Firms access hundreds—or even thousands—of records every day in making credit decisions, but greater strategic opportunities abound from this maze of transactional data. By turning raw data into rich insights, finance organizations can win new customers and gain greater wallet share from existing customers.

TURNING CHAOS INTO SIMPLICITY

CGI Enterprise Gateway offers a smarter way for finance organizations to manage third-party credit information services. It greatly simplifies the process of implementing and maintaining multiple interfaces to third-party services, such as credit bureaus, property service vendors, automobile valuations and third-party collections partners. With CGI Enterprise Gateway, organizations manage one gateway that supports multiple vendors, regardless of whether the vendors use the oldest communications protocols or the newest web service methods.

Yet, CGI Enterprise Gateway is more than a vendor management system. It also puts brains behind its technology to turn credit information into valuable insight. CGI Enterprise Gateway stores, summarizes and organizes transactional data so that it can be used later for business intelligence, trending, vendor performance analysis, customer segmentation and other strategic analyses.

VENDOR PARTNERSHIPS

With CGI Enterprise Gateway, you can drive efficiencies and reduce IT maintenance and labor costs by managing one gateway connection to support multiple third-party vendors, regardless of the communication method used.

INTEGRATION PARTNERS INCLUDE:

- D&B
- Equifax
- Equifax Canada
- Equifax Canada Commercial Services
- Equifax Commercial Information Solutions
- Experian
- Experian Business
- Factual Data
- Fannie Mae
- First American Mortgage Services
- Freddie Mac
- Innovis Data Solutions
- NADA
- National Field Representatives
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WHY CGI ENTERPRISE GATEWAY

CGI Enterprise Gateway helps clients significantly reduce overall costs and achieve greater efficiencies by integrating the latest data, analytics and technology into their business processes.

As a managed service, CGI Enterprise Gateway seamlessly integrates with clients’ existing systems to rapidly enable credit decisions based on accurate, up-to-date information. With this model, organizations can quickly and cost-effectively add new services and vendors to accommodate changing market conditions.

CGI Enterprise Gateway also is built with business users in mind. It enables them to easily access, aggregate, propagate and store data to meet their organization’s needs—without the involvement of IT. Key features that appeal directly to business users include easy-to-use portal and dashboards, simple query languages, configurable versus customizable architecture and straightforward reporting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business need</th>
<th>Value delivered</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Access vast data sources</td>
<td>Connect to a variety data sources, gaining access to information that previously required custom interfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empower the business</td>
<td>Improve speed-to-market for new/updated products/data sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enable business users to control their environment with limited IT involvement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employ customer analytics</td>
<td>Support internal user-defined flexible summarization of information and integration with third-party summarization services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inform the business</td>
<td>Provide real-time dashboards and reports configured to meet the needs of diverse stakeholders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimize redundant systems</td>
<td>Support application rationalization, eliminating the need for multiple data integration systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Access a single solution that is reusable across the enterprise, regardless of the line of business or business function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decrease IT maintenance and labor costs</td>
<td>Achieve predictable operating costs, improve operational efficiencies by automating core business processes, benefit from always-current features and increase time to market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce impact on internal resources</td>
<td>Partner with CGI experts to free up IT talent while still meeting service level commitments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CGI Enterprise Gateway® is a registered trademark of CGI Group Inc.

ABOUT CGI

Founded in 1976, CGI is one of the largest IT and business consulting services firms in the world. Operating in hundreds of locations across the globe, CGI professionals help clients achieve their goals, including becoming customer-centric digital organizations.

We deliver an end-to-end portfolio of capabilities—from high-end IT and business consulting to systems integration, outsourcing services and intellectual property solutions—to help accelerate clients’ results.

CGI works with clients around the world through a unique client proximity model complemented by a global delivery center of excellence network to help clients transform their organizations and drive competitive advantage.

For more information, contact us at banking.solutions@cgi.com, or visit www.cgi.com.